WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE WE GOING?

Are you feeling a pull to do something with World Missions? We have SO MANY exciting possibilities to consider. For beginners, in Mexico, you can join a veterinary team or work with women doing micro enterprise. Guatemala missioners build houses, serve on medical and dental teams, and the mission kindergarten is looking for helpers. Later in the year teams will head to Honduras for sewing and water ministries, and a new ministry is opening in Nicaragua. Youth will be headed to Kenya, and Threads of Blessing along with Band & Bible teams will serve in Uganda. Our latest partnerships are in Kurdistan and Navajoland, but we’ll tell you more about those in future editions.

***MAKE SERVING OUR CHRISTIAN BROTHERS AND SISTERS AROUND THE WORLD YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION. THEY NEED YOU. GO.PRAY.GIVE. CONTACT WORLD MISSIONS FOR MORE INFORMATION (888/210-824-5387 or mcurry09@sbcglobal.net).

******************

If travel isn’t possible this year, two new giving opportunities have been established, one honoring Bp. Jim Folts as founder of DWTX
World Missions and the other honoring Betty Chumney as first
director of World Missions. The fund honoring Bp. Folts will provide
WM scholarships for clergy going on mission, and Betty Chumney's
fund will be directed toward new World Mission initiatives (such as
ministries to the Navajos).

**PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING A GENEROUS GIFT TO ONE (OR BOTH)
OF THESE WONDERFUL NEW PROGRAMS by going to World
Mission Giving DONATE. Indicate to which fund(s) you would like
to contribute.**

"God does not choose people because of their ability but
because of their availability."  Bro. Andrew

*World Missions...helping around the world and here at home.*
*****************************************************************************